Amrao Manush

We are People too

About Amrao Manush
One of the dominant concerns of the
present age is improving the living
conditions of the rapidly increasing
population residing in cities, and
Bangladesh’s urban population is expected
to exceed 50% by 2045, resulting in over
125 million Bangladeshis living in cities
by 2050. For a signiﬁcant section of our
population, seeking a better life means
migration to major cities. Poverty, job
insecurity, river erosion, natural disasters,
along with marriage and education are
the main factors driving people towards
cities and pushing them into greater
vulnerability and insecurity.
Since its inception, SAJIDA has been at the forefront of urban poverty
alleviation, working closely with the most vulnerable extreme poor
communities deprived of the barest necessities. The challenges
facing the urban poor are unique and diverse. They suffer not only
material deprivation, but also heightened vulnerabilities due to
inadequate access to basic necessities such as shelter, livelihood
opportunities, health and hygiene and education facilities; security
and social dignity. With the objective to ensure access to essential
services for this group, we are operating seven “Pavement Dweller
Centres” (PDC) in Dhaka and Chittagong under a program titled
“Improving the Lives of Urban Extreme Poor (ILUEP). Supported
by Concern Worldwide, Irish Aid, Broken Earth and a private
donor organization, this program focuses on the most neglected
communities, with a view to improving health, education, skills,
income and ﬁnancial assets, as well as social capital of the urban
extreme poor and leading them towards a stable, secure, and
happier future.

Nasrin Begum and her 7-year-old daughter Samia stay at our Kawran Bazar Pavement Dweller Center.
They are taking the Daycare and Night Shelter facilities from there.

The services and support provided by the program focus on
enabling the extreme poor to move away from the streets and
towards safer shelters. Many have graduated from the streets and
now live in houses rented near their working areas, while some
have moved back to their villages with their accumulated assets or
funds.
We initially launched this program in 2008 under the title ‘Amrao
Manush’ (we are people too), which focused exclusively on
pavement dwellers. Over time, with further research and emerging
needs of the urban poor, we expanded the program to include
slum and squatter population in the new phase which commenced
on January 1st, 2017. The Amrao Manush (ILUEP and PDC)
program has been providing integrated services for their sustained
development and as of June 2018, the program has been catering
to 21,136 people, of which 11,082 are female and 10,054 are male.

Special note:
Characters used in this book are fictitious and stories are based on
true events.
Lyrics and poems, used in this book are of different authors and bands.

Our Partners
We are truly thankful to our valuable partners for believing
in the cause and helping us to spread health, happiness and
dignity among the most vulnerable, extreme urban poor
community of our society. We would like to show our special
gratitude to Concern Worldwide and Irish Aid for being with
us throughout this beautiful journey. In addition, we really
appreciate the contribution of our Individual donors, Broken
Earth and another private donor for their continual support.

Masum wants to become the next Einstein. He resides at our Mouchak Pavement Dweller Center
and preparing himself to get admitted to a school.

These children are benefitted through our Sadarghat Pavement Dweller Center’s Daycare program.

The Dark Side of the Moon
Our Impact

She was beaten. Tortured. From the sharp blows of tree branches to the
hot spatula that left burning scars on her body, the abuse that her employer carried out
can still be seen to this day.

Service: Block Grant
Service provided to:

2,520
pavement dwellers

“What does not kill you, makes you
stronger” is a truism we have often heard,
but few of us have lived; and when we do,
we often forget the trials we went through.
The scars that remain, however, serve as a
badge of honour, a reminder of how the
struggles have shaped us, a reminder that
we are impregnable.
Little Soheli is one such living example; a
survivor of events that would surely have
killed many of us. From a tender young
age, her life has been one of unceasing
hardship.

It began when her father, who had gathered what meager savings
he had, for the hospital bills for her mother’s C-section; only to find
his wife unconscious and their infant son stolen from her side. Her
father chose to remarry after becoming a widower, and as a result
Soheli was forced to find work in Dhaka as a maid – and her life
would never be the same again.
She was beaten. Tortured. From the sharp blows of tree branches to
the hot spatula that left burning scars on her body, the abuse that
her employer carried out can still be seen to this day. Except today,
those same scars are cherished reminders of her survival and her
inner strength.
The litany of abuses peaked when her ruthless employer stabbed
on her hand with a knife, wrapped the bleeding hand with a dirty

cloth and threw her in a space under the staircase, her hands tied
and mouth stuffed, unable to escape or call for help.
Her rescue by the house guard was temporary relief at best, as she
found herself in another home – only to be tortured once again,
more brutally than ever before. Locked in a toilet where she was
forced to sleep and eat, she eventually made her escape.
Her trials did not end there. She sought shelter in the parks, only
to be sexually assaulted every night, to be called a prostitute. Even
the courts did not come to her aid; she was forced to get married by
court order to the person who raped her.
A few years down the road, after she gave birth to her second
daughter, her husband abandoned her, marrying another girl,
leaving her back on the street, destitute with two children.
Something had changed however. This time, she resolved never to
be helpless again. Driven by sheer willpower, she fought to survive,
looking for gainful employment instead of begging or prostitution.
She found work as a cook in a hostel, but had to give that up as well,
unable to cope with the work pressure while raising two young
daughters, who were her utmost priority.
She started again, this time working as a maid, when she came
across the Amrao Manush program’s day care facility. Now she
works, content with the knowledge that her children are safe at the
daycare as she earns money to support her family.
Her dream? To educate her daughters, so that one day they can earn
for themselves and escape the cruelties and suffering she endured.

A Bohemian Rhapsody
Guts and courage are not easy to come by, especially when you are a child and
the horrific thought of running away from everything you know and love
is unthinkable.
Shahana’s early life is a homage to the famous bohemian rhapsody
as it weaves its path through Shahana’s poignant story. In Shahana’s
early days she was witness to fights between her parents on a
regular basis. Traumatized Shahana never understood the reason
behind their fights until she grew mature enough to understand
that her father was a part of human trafficking business and which
her mother was absolutely against. This led to violent arguments
that ended with not only her mother being beaten, but also the
innocent, weak, and terrified little Shahana falling victim to her
father’s anger.

Aggravation of the situation forced little Shahana’s mother to marry
another man and eventually cut all contacts with her daughter.
Guts and courage are not easy to come by, especially when you are
a child and the horrific thought of running away from everything
you know and love is unthinkable. In order to survive, with the
help of local police officers she took refuge at a jail in Kashimpur.
With that burning desire to stay alive, Shahana spent 7 long years
in jail. Since she was a formal education allowed her to learn some
skills, one of which was sewing. This gave her the opportunity to
dream about becoming a tailor and learning to survive through
the brutal calamities life threw at her for the years to come. She
received seed money of 20,000 taka provided from the jail but
fate had different plans, as her father fled away with her money to
play poker. With a heavy heart, she boarded a train unaware of its
destination and ended up in Kamlapur railway station where a new
chapter of her life was to begin.
A few years later, Shahana was married and gave birth to two
beautiful children. However, every night a monster manifest in

the form of her husband would reveal
itself. Shahana was petrified for her
children. Leaving them under the care
of her aunt, Shahana fled to the streets of
Kamlapur where she picked up work as a
full time house maid. Working as a maid
for a family didn’t spare her from being
sexually abused. Suspecting the intention
of the men in the house she escaped from
being raped, returning to the streets of
Kamlapur.
As time passed, things took a darker
turn. Shahana fell into the void of drug
addiction. Finally she came to her
senses and forced herself to recover.
She managed to salvage some savings
by selling vegetables. Her strength and
motivation came from wanting to raise
her children well.

Target Group
Amrao Manush works for the most
vulnerable extreme poor urban
communities deprived of the barest
necessities. Not only material
deprivation, but also heightened
vulnerabilities due to inadequate
access to basic necessities such as
shelter, livelihood opportunities,
health and hygiene and education
facilities; security and social
dignity.

Shahana now stays at SAJIDA, taking their night stay services and
in the mornings she works at a house that belongs to a very decent
family. SAJIDA has given wings to her dreams of being a tailor by
giving her various trainings. A new chapter begins with Shahana’s
small-town roots and big dreams.

Joynal started his fruit business with the money he got as blog grant
from SAJIDA’s Shadarghat Pavement Dweller Center.

Babu, a three-year-old boy, stays at the Day Care center of our Maniknagar Pavement Dweller Center
while his mother works in households to earn their bread and butter.

Heroes Make Heroes
She wants to give back to society, to save others,
like her mother did for her.
There are many kinds of heroism; but at
the core of it lies empathy, the desire to
help, to give back to a world that may not
have given them anything at all. For an act
of kindness of care can change a life, and
inspire others to do the same.

Our Impact
Service: Free Healthcare
Service provided to:

14,694
pavement dwellers

Reshma is an 8th grader who wants to be a
doctor, to help others. Behind this dream
is a story; a story of struggle, sacrifice and
heroism.
She had not grown up in an ideal world;
in fact, she was abandoned at the tender
age of 1 month old, thrown out into the
garbage disposal area. And her tale would
have ended there, among the detritus, if it
hadn’t been for Ayesha.

Ayesha was a collector. Not of antiquities, but of scraps of plastic.
Every day she would rummage through garbage to collect enough
scraps to sell them to her broker for a minimum wage that barely
got her through the day. That day, she was rummaging for plastic
scraps in that same garbage disposal area when she found Reshma.
We may never know why she did what she did next, but Ayesha
took Reshma with her. Intensely empathetic, Ayesha’s deep love for
her rescued foundling led her to keep Reshma in her life. Despite
being homeless and with no fixed income, she saved her.

Their bond remained unwavering through thick and thin, through
torrential downpours, humid summer days and cold, foggy winter
nights. Ayesha, with no experience of motherhood whatsoever,
chose to be a mother to Reshma, giving her a sense of belonging
and motherly affection.
Three years later, Ayesha found her way to SAJIDA Foundation’s
Mouchak Pavement Dweller’s Center. When she learnt about the
day care facilities, Ayesha was quick to bring Reshma; it was the
answer to her desperate prayers.
From the age of 3, Reshma has lived a blessed and wonderful life
at SAJIDA. Since her arrival, Reshma was given proper care and
education under the umbrella of the Amrao Manush project. With
adequate guidance and a roof over her head, she is now able to
choose her path in life.
Her choice is to become a doctor. She wants to provide free medical
health care for the underprivileged and impoverished. She wants
to give back to society, to save others, like her mother did for her.

A Splendid Voyage
But an unforeseen pregnancy left her conflicted was motherhood a blessing or a curse ?
“When she was just a girl, she expected the world. But it flew away from
her reach. So she ran away in her sleep and dreamed of a paradise.”
This story is about a courageous girl who rose like a Phoenix from the
burning destitution her life was thrust into.
Renu was unaware of the hardship that lay ahead of her, as she decided
to leave her family to escape the abuse inflicted on her by her own father
and stepmother. The struggles of the innocent girl began as she found
herself in the midst of the jostling crowd at Kamlapur Railway Station.
Having no context of life in a railway station, Renu slept on the cold and
dirty floor and often went days without a bite to eat. To make matters
worse, the police and the local goons harassed her relentlessly.
When the hunger became unbearable Renu resorted to begging.
Sometimes she managed to eat once a day, but had no one to feed her
on days she fell ill. Besides begging, she had also involved herself in
the breakage business. Life was already dreadful, but things got worse
when on an ill-fated day a local goon raped her brutally. As her world
crumbled around her, life led her down the path of prostitution for
sheer survival.
Renu believed her life was heading towards a dead-end from where there
was no coming back. At the lowest point of her life she crossed paths
with Shwapan. As she and Shwapan settled down to start a life, Renu’s
life began looking up. But an unforeseen pregnancy left her conflicted
- was motherhood a blessing or a curse? Shwapan was unable to find a
job, and this caused the young family to move back to Kamlapur, where
Renu desperately begged until she managed to scourge alms to get
some food for her infant child.

Like the answers to her prayers, Renu
happened to enroll as the first member
in SAJIDA Foundation’s Amrao Manush
program in the Maniknagar PDC. With the
block grant she received from SAJIDA, she
began cooking for the other PDC members
and made a respectable earning selling her
food to them. The day care facility at SAJIDA
allowed Renu to have the peace of mind that
her baby was being taken care of, allowing
her to focus on growing the business.
Being wary of the cruel ways of the world,
Renu decided to participate in various
business training courses to better expand
her rice-business. With the sweat of her
brow and her indomitable grit, Renu
managed to save 1.5 lacs taka and eventually
leased a house where she and her small
family resides.

Our Impact
Extracurricular Activities: Our
PDC teachers, national and
international volunteers from
recognized organizations help
our children to learn different
extracurricular activities that not
only make them confident and
well behaved but also play an
important role in their mental
development. Amrao Manush
always encourages people across
the world to come and share their
extracurricular activities expertise
with our children.

“Life goes on, it gets so heavy. The wheel breaks the butterfly, every
tear a waterfall. In the stormy night she’ll close her eyes, in the stormy
night away she’d fly.” From being homeless to getting a home of her
own, Renu continued her journey and never gave up.

Knowing that her daughter is in safe hands at our Maniknagar Pavement Dweller Center,
Moriom works till late night at her tea store near the Kamlapur railway station.

Monisha lives at our MA Aziz Pavement Dweller Center with her grandmother.
She wants to become a teacher and give back to society.

Dear May Flower

When all the agony and toil he had suffered seemed to be for nothing,
Rashid’s world came crashing down around him. His future and that of his family - seemed bleak.

At age 10, when Masuma hit puberty,
she faced the most petrifying incident of her life being violated sexually at the hands of her step-father.

They say in the darkest of times, hope is
what you give yourself; that is the meaning
of inner strength. This is something
Muhammad Rashid knows all too well.

Our Impact
Service: Access to basic human
needs (Bathing, cooking,
resting, locker etc.)
Service provided to:

18,401
pavement dwellers

The Sole Survivor

For many 15 year olds, life revolves
around studies, friends and video games.
That was not the case with Rashid. After
the untimely death of his father, Rashid
had to work as a loader to provide for his
family of two sisters, a brother and their
mother. Rashid’s world consisted of hard
work and the collection of betel leaves.
Rashid, however, had a plan. Saving
money from his earnings, he reached the
astonishing amount of 1 lakh taka, with
which he purchased a stock of betel leaves
and started his own business.

Tragedy was soon to follow. On a hot, humid day, betel leaves worth
60,000 taka spoiled in the heat. And the betel leaf contractor was
hesitant to sell more betel leaves on credit to Rashid – his plans, his
dreams had been spoiled with the heat.
When all the agony and toil he had suffered seemed to be for
nothing, Rashid’s world came crashing down around him. His
future - and that of his family - seemed bleak.
And yet Rashid did not give into despair. He had been beaten but
not broken; he refused to give in. He had noticed that there were

social events and festivals of great renown in the city of Chittagong,
creating opportunities for many to prosper in the services
associated with them. He seized one such opportunity and started
working as an assistant to a cook named Ali Hossain, and thus his
resurrection began.
Rashid’s culinary skills increased day-by-day through hard work
and practice, and his salary rose with them; money that he again
began to save. With the savings from his salary and monetary
assistance through a “block grant” from SAJIDA Foundation
– intended to help workers start their own businesses – he kickstarted his new business, a chotpoti shop. Being the hard worker
that he is, Rashid toiled away at both his jobs with diligence.
Today, Rashid is the proud owner of two vans in addition to his
booming chotpoti business. According to him, he is in remarkable
financial condition - something he rightly deserves. For like the
phoenix of legend, Rashid has risen from the ashes to soar higher
than ever before.

The pure innocence of children can be thought of as a projection of
running around in a bright field of yellow. Masuma Henna’s life was
far from this imagery, she was robbed of a happy childhood due to the
constant torture inflicted on her by her stepfather.

The molestation started with Masuma being taken advantage of when
they were alone, and protests by the child were subdued with dreadful
threats and physical cruelty. When Masuma mustered up the courage to
finally tell her mother, the child was dismissed and called a liar. At age
10, when Masuma hit puberty, she faced the most petrifying incident of
her life - being violated sexually at the hands of her step-father.
When Masuma’s mother enrolled herself into the Maniknagar Amrao
Manush PDC heeding a neighbor’s suggestion, she learnt about the
non-formal education facility and signed her daughter up for it. When
Masuma’s teachers observed anomalies in her movement and posture,
the staff from the SAJIDA Foundation took her to their paramedic and
run some tests. She was seven months pregnant. After this horrifying
discovery, Paracounsellor at SAJIDA, counselled her with love and care.
Her mother was immediately informed, who begged for justice for her
daughter and had her husband arrested.
With SAJIDA’s assistance, Masuma became a part of the Ahsania
Mission where she learned different handicraft works, and was
provided with medical care. Social workers from the foundation visited
Masuma every month and provided her with all the basic necessities.
When Masuma’s baby boy came along, the young child and the mother
decided he would be better taken care of being tended to at Ahsania
Mission.

Having known only suffering till now,
Masuma’s painful story veered off into a
desolate turn when her mother abandoned
her. SAJIDA Foundation took the reins
to her responsibilities as Masuma reeled
from the cruel blow of her mother’s abrupt
departure, and sheltered her at the Green
Road PDC.
“Oh poor child left on a rainy day, wishing
she wasn’t, but alone she laid. Oh poor child
there’s nothing she could do but weep and
weep as the storm starts to brew.” Masuma
may get the chance to dream again in a
future that she rightfully deserves. For now,
she resides peacefully at the PDC where the
pain and suffering can’t touch her anymore.

Our Impact
Service: Income Generating
Activities
Service provided to:

4,269
pavement dwellers

Nosimon collects plastic bags in the day time and stays at our Greenroad Pavement Dweller Center at night.

Achia and her son stay at our Mouchak Pavement Dweller Center.

The Willow
During the day, Farzana would roam around the park till nightfall,
and then she would be taken yet again to be used as a sex worker, night after night.
Willows are a unique species of tree. When winds blow, they bend
– almost to the ground – but do not break. And in this world, there
are such people, who face the daily winds of a harsh life; who may
bend, but remain unbroken. They continue to rise again and again
no matter what life throws at them.
One such person is Farzana. When she was eight years, due to their
poverty-stricken situation, she and her aunt moved to Dhaka to
find work; this led to a house-maid’s job near Sonargaon for the
astoundingly paltry wage of 50 taka. Her childhood was spent
working in that house until she was thirteen, when one morning
she was sent to the local market along with another maid. That was
the day her childhood ended.
Once they were at the market, Farzana lost sight of her companion.
She tried to find her way back home all by herself, but soon lost
her way and took shelter at a public park. This was the day a female
broker, sensing her desperation, took her in and started using her
as a sex worker every night. During the day, Farzana would roam
around the park till nightfall, and then she would be taken yet
again to be used as a sex worker, night after night.
To truly express the horror that the child had to tolerate, it is crucial
to mention that at times she was rented to four or five people - to
service them all at the same time.
One day her broker did not come for her at night. Instead, she was
captured and abducted by five men who brutally and viciously
raped her; they also began to rent her out to others.
In the dark clouds that shrouded her life, there appeared a faint
glimmer of hope. She met a man named Rajjak, who promised to
take her away from her tortured existence, to marry her and help

her create a new identity. This was the beginning of her new life.
Farzana was introduced to, and enrolled in, the SAJIDA Foundation
in 2009. She received training, a pass book for health care services
and savings accounts for the money she earned scavenging papers
that were in sale-worthy condition from the garbage in Panthakunja
Park. It was a wonder to see that the girl who had almost been
destroyed was now trying to earn for her family and make a life
for herself.
Her trials, however, were not over. Farzana became devastated after
8 years of marriage, when she still could not conceive a child. This
almost broke her, and her situation was only made worse by others
around her who belittled her, saying she was barren; that she was
cursed.
It was then that SAJIDA Foundation stepped up once again. The
Foundation made inquiries as to her inability to conceive and
began medical treatments in that regard. She was soon taken to
a gynaecologist at PG hospital, where the doctor advised her and
prescribed a treatment for her infertility.
Soon afterwards, with the assistance of the Amrao Manush
program, Farzana started working as a cleaning supervisor for a
public toilet in Kawran Bazar. From her beginnings as a lowly paid
house-maid, today Farzana rents her own place in Mohammadpur.
With the aid of Amrao Manush project, she also keeps a saving
account at Bank Asia.
It is almost impossible to put in words a story as hopeful and
powerful as Farzana’s. Now she plans to go back to her village, as she
knows how to earn a living. She prays for good health and continues
to dream - a willow who may have bent but will never break.

A Mother Carries It All
Nurjahan battled the final stages of pregnancy on her own,
till an onlooking woman admitted her to PG Hospital
where she was able to give birth to her son, Dip.
Dhaka, the capital city of Bangladesh is a place where you have to
constantly hustle and stay on the grind. Either you earn it or you have
none at all. And young Madhobi Das was no exception to the rule when
she came to Dhaka in search for a better life.

back to good health. Nurjahan also availed
the day care facilities along with other basic
services, such as health services, lockers,
bathing, and cooking.

Unable to find a job, the young girl dwelled on the streets on a hungry
stomach. Taking notice of Madhobi’s dreadful plight Mujibul Huq
married her in hopes of alleviating her miseries. The newly married
Madhobi converted to Islam and adopted a new identity: Nurjahan
Begum.

The young mother started her own business
with the support of the Amrao Manush
program. She can be found sitting on the
streets of Kawran Bazar with a weighing
machine and earns a monthly income of
Taka 8000. Dip is now a healthy growing
one-year-old boy receiving child care
services from the day care centre at SAJIDA’s
Kawran Bazar PDC.

Nurjahan’s married life came to a halt when her husband left her, leaving
her no option but to go back to the streets to survive. As if plagued by
misery, Nurjahan soon became the victim of sexual harassment and
frightful attempted-rape incidents by drunkards at night. She was even
offered up for human-trafficking and prostitution. There were times her
money was stolen, and sometimes she was left drenched and helpless by
water being poured on her as she slept.
Mujibul briefly returned to her life but left as soon as he learnt she was
pregnant. Nurjahan battled the final stages of pregnancy on her own,
till an onlooking woman admitted her to PG Hospital where she was
able to give birth to her son, Dip. Five days later, it was back on the
streets for her and her new-born. The grim state of the homeless and
desperately broke mother caused another impoverished woman to take
pity and offer shelter to her for 45 days.
When her son contracted pneumonia in 2017, Nurjahan first came
across SAJIDA Foundation, where her life was to turn for the better.
SAJIDA provided her son with the necessary treatment to nurse him

Our Impact
Service: NID and Birth
Certificate
Service provided to:

“My father had once dreamt that I would become an Agriculture
Officer,” says Nurjahan. “I could not fulfil his dream. But I want my
son Dip to be an Agriculture Officer someday. He is my only reason
for living.”

6,054
pavement dwellers

Ramjan Mia is one of our beneficiaries who has been granted with blog grant.

Razia stays at or Kadamtoli Pavement Dweller Center with her son who aspires to become a cricketer.

Beginning of the springtime
When her child began to get sick, Morzina fled to Dhaka to look for a job,
as she knew they would suffer and die if they kept living under his roof.
Our Impact
Service: Leadership and Life
skill Training for Women and
Adolescent Girls
Service provided to:

4,768
women and adolescent girls from the
ultra-poor community

People can find themselves in the worst of
situations through no fault of their own.
And even when they can escape, they
often find they have nowhere to go, no
refuge to find; and yet they keep searching
for a better life, a better existence.
This is the story of one such courageous
individual known as Morzina. Her battle
began when she was forced to leave home
with her young child – her husband
began to abuse her after his second
marriage. She got no support from the
society around her, as her husband had
slandered and tarnished her reputation;
and to make matters worse, he left her
and the child with no meals.

When her child began to get sick, Morzina fled to Dhaka to look
for a job, as she knew they would suffer and die if they kept living
under his roof. She settled on the streets of Green Road.
As night fell, she found that her troubles were not over. She had
traded one form of abuse for another – from the domestic abuse at
home to the abuse she now faced at the hands of men who tried to
rape her. A man once handed her money, then physically assaulted
her, causing her to drop her baby. Every night was a nightmare for
her as she tried to protect her self-respect and keep her baby safe.
It was in that midst of such horrors that SAJIDA Foundation’s

Amrao Manush found her while doing a survey. They informed
her about the facilities they provided. To Morzina, the Pavement
Dweller Centre sounded too good to be true, a haven amidst the
cruel streets. She took her child with her and enrolled herself
without delay.
Morzina no longer worries about wandering the streets at night,
fearing for her life and self-respect, for her child. She spends
her nights at the night facility and works as a house-maid in the
daytime, leaving her child safe and sound at the day care center. She
successfully earns 3,800 taka per month from which she deposits
1,500 taka as savings. She is eternally grateful to Amrao Manush
program for giving her a sanctuary with such wondrous facilities
that help her to empower herself. Morzina has found her haven.

The Man who fought back
When Sohel’s younger daughter was just nine months old, his wife,
unable to cope on her own, committed suicide by setting herself on fire.
Hope – the magnificence that blooms when light fights through the
darkness of despair. It is the sheer beauty of a human who does not
take shelter in giving up, and a story of such hope can be seen in the
life of Muhammad Sohel.
Since his father passed away leaving no one to take care of his ill
mother, Sohel’s childhood saw him employed as a day-labourer.
When he grew up a little, he started working as a rickshaw-puller,
rented a house on the hill made from mere sheets of tin and leaves.
Soon however, he was unable to continue paying the rent and was
compelled to live on the streets with his mother.
In such tragic times, Sohel found a sliver of happiness when he
married a girl whom he loved. Yet this reprieve was momentary,
as soon Sohel soon went astray, embarking on the path of drug
addiction. Consequently, when his wife gave birth to two angelic
girls shortly after, Sohel could not work or provide for them because
he was being held back by his addiction.
This tragedy took them to the brink of disaster. When Sohel’s
younger daughter was just nine months old, his wife, unable to
cope on her own, committed suicide by setting herself on fire.
Times were so dire that Sohel’s mother started to beg on the streets
to provide for his children.
Unable to tolerate the pain his family was going through, Sohel
chose to change – he began to work as a rickshaw-puller again, but
he was held back from his work by the worry of that there was no
one to care for his children on the dangerous streets.

It was during this time that Sohel was
introduced to the work of SAJIDA
Foundation. As soon as he learnt about
their facilities, Sohel enrolled his two
daughters in Amrao Manush Day-Care
Center where not only were they looked
after while their father worked, but also
given a basic education.
A story with a gloomy beginning like
Sohel’s, can often end in despair, but now
the father of the two beautiful children
earns on a daily basis from which he also
saves up, with the dream of buying his
own rickshaw.

Our Impact
Service: Saving Facility
Saving Balance (BDT) :

19, 67,568
till November 30, 2018

Farida’s husband left her when she was 7 months pregnant.
Now she stays at our Mouchak Pavement Dweller Center with her son.

Children at our Kawranbazar Pavement Dweller Center.

Free Bird
With no savings or any form of income and a broken family to support,
Sabina wandered the streets of Dhaka with her three daughters. Survival became
her challenge, a daily struggle to gather food and money for her family.

Our Impact
Service: Early Childhood
Development Support
Service provided to:

1,637
children from ultra-poor community

“A free bird leaps on the back of the wind
and floats downstream till the current
ends and dips her wing in the orange
sun rays and dares to claim the sky. But
a bird that stalks down her narrow cage
can seldom see through her bars of the
cage. Her wings are clipped, and her feet
are tied so she opens her throat to sing.
The caged bird sings with a fearful trill of
things unknown but longed for still, and
her tune is heard on the distant hill; for
the caged bird sings of freedom.”
Some birds are born in cages. One such
child was Sabina. Instead of playing
around and studying like a normal
adolescent, Sabina used to sell vegetables
to provide money for her family. Instead
of worrying about school, Sabina’s
concern was obtaining the next proper
meal for her family. When she should
have been a fresh high school graduate,
she was a young widow with 3 daughters.

With no savings or any form of income and a broken family to
support, Sabina wandered the streets of Dhaka with her three
daughters. Survival became her challenge, a daily struggle to gather
food and money for her family.
Sabina eventually came across SAJIDA Foundation, and the
determined young woman took in all the facilities she needs,

tailored to her essential requirements, at the Kawran Bazar
Pavement Dweller’s Center. From family planning, effects of early
child marriage and HIV aids awareness, to even leadership training
– these were all provided to this young mother.
She stayed nights through the night-stay service and used the day
care service for her youngest daughter, Khadija, while she herself
took vocational classes for sewing. She started professionally as a
house assistant; today, she works at a garments’ factory where she
earns around 10,000 taka per month. With SAJIDA’s support, she
began to keep savings, with which she is determined to eventually
start her own small business at Kawran Bazar; this would be her
way to provide for her family.
Sabina has found a sense of purpose, as well as happiness; the
happiness of safety and security, the happiness of a home that she
can afford to pay for. From a poor innocent child to a fighting
mother, this journey has led her out of her cage into the soaring
skies of freedom.

To the Million Shining Stars
Strong, bold and dauntless are words given meaning to by the exceptionally
independent Bubli. She appeared out of thin air, created a big bang,
and was engulfed in falling stars.
“She walks in beauty, like the night of cloudless climes and starry
skies; and all that’s best of dark and bright. Meet in her aspect and
her eyes the stories of survival still alight.”
Strong, bold and dauntless are words given meaning to by the
exceptionally independent Bubli. She appeared out of thin air,
created a big bang, and was engulfed in falling stars. Chapter
one of Bubli’s excruciating life began after her father re-married.
Excruciating torture from her step-mother caused her to run away
from home and move to Dhaka. She was doing well with her uncle
until she got married at the age of 18. Her life was continuing in
its normal flow; but it all changed when she caught her husband
red-handed with drugs one day. Her dreams of living a peaceful life
were broken into a million pieces. As soon as the husband came to
know that Bubli was aware of his erroneous act, he turned into an
abusive monster. Life became a misery, everyday full of torment
and torture.
Bubli broke down in tears when recounting an incident where her
husband beat her up so badly that it caused a serious cut to her
lip. She had tried to oppose him from taking drugs when he lost
his senses and started to attack her brutally. However, her affection
towards her husband prevented Bubli from lodging an official
complaint.
After all the unfortunate incidents of her life, Bubli was still hoping
for a miracle. But this ray of hope came to an end when her husband
crossed every limit and beat her within an inch of her life. She came
to know her brother in law was plotting to kill her, which forced her
to flee with her 3-month-old child.

At this point, Bubli had lost the will to
live. But her strong spirited soul did not
allow her to give up. She did not let her
emotions tie her down to a man who
had no control on himself. Finally, her
dream of leading a decent life got fulfilled
when she came to know about SAJIDA
Foundation’s Amrao Manush program.
She keeps her toddler in the day care
centre when she goes outside to sell
newspapers.
Today, Bubli also maintains a savings
account, which she hopes will help her
kids in the future.

Our Impact
Service: Night Shelter
Service provided to:

1,592
pavement dwellers

Riyad and Rubel stay at our Shadarghat Pavement Dweller Center
and study in a local government primary school.

Rahima and Gafur keep their daughter at our Greenroad Pavement Dweller Center so that
she can get the things that they cannot afford.

The Light Eternal
Kakoli was born blind. She had never seen the world around her,
and yet had to bear the heavy weight of stigma and rejection from society.

Our Impact
Service: Trainings on different
Income Generating Activities
Service provided to:

2,796
pavement dwellers

“There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,
there is a rapture on the lonely shore,
there is society, where none intrudes, by
the deep sea, and music in its roar. No one
cares of a blind woman, until they share
the same blood. She is a lion, noticed by
none till she roared.”
Kakoli was born blind. She had never
seen the world around her, and yet had
to bear the heavy weight of stigma and
rejection from society. What was left
of her world shattered to pieces when
her husband abandoned her, marrying
another woman, and leaving Kakoli and
her 2-year-old son Ratan on the streets.

With their backs against the wall, Kakoli had no choice but to beg
with a heavy heart, unable to provide for her son. Every day she felt
the agony of being helpless, unable to wash, bathe or even feed her
son; but still she soldiered on. She fought against the darkness that
surrounded her every waking moment.
In that darkness there arrived a beacon of hope. Kakoli was
discovered by the Program Officers of SAJIDA Foundation’s Amrao
Manush Project. Ratan was only 2 years old when he was enrolled
in the day care facility of SAJIDA’s Pavement Dweller Centre. Now
he is 3 years old, and the year has made a remarkable difference in
their lives. Kakoli is not just availing the essential services that she
needs, but also learning the importance of saving money for the

future. A new hope has dawned within her, the hope of a better
future for her and her son.
Kakoli ends her story on a happy note, saying, “He is my whole
world. He is all I have. I feel overjoyed when I hear his voice,
whenever he speaks so politely to me or others. He is learning so
much. I hope that someday he will be a big officer and take care of
me.” After so many trials and tribulations, it seems that Kakoli and
her son have finally found the light.

A Change Maker in the Making
Today, Lilly is a woman who has herself suffered due to the harshness of this society,
and thus she works every day to ensure that women around her
do not endure the same pain and can live with hope.
To quote Socrates, “to know thyself is the beginning of wisdom”.
This statement is one that succinctly tells the story of Lilly Sultana.

Born in Cox’s Bazar’s Ramu, Lilly had an ever-burning flame within
her to explore more of the world around her and to mark her place
in it. Her dreams, however, were fleeting as her father could not
afford to fund her education after her S.S.C.s, even for which he was
required worked ceaselessly. Being unable to pay for her education,
Lilly’s father got her married at the age of 18, which marked yet
another obstacle in realizing her dreams of making a name for
herself. Her husband’s side of the family was never supportive of an
independent, travelling woman.
One year into the marriage, Lilly gave birth to a baby girl, and
although this event in could easily have changed this story into one
of an archetypal housewife, her fate was written elsewhere.
Lilly’s fiery spirit yearned to do something for herself. She was
introduced to a number of employees from SAJIDA Foundation,
from which she availed funding and block grant training to start
a fuel wood business of her own. She also attended training
programs at the Foundation for “the development of people in
need”. Once Lilly achieved the guidance she needed, her pathway to
independence seemed clearer. Now, she works for all the mothers,
women and men who are deprived of their primal rights to work as
well as earns money for shelter, clothing and food.
A dream is not a dream if it is bound by limits. Lilly now longs to
open a day care centre of her own at Bhara market, where women
who otherwise have nowhere to leave their children during the

working day can do so without fear. As
the first milestone of this dream, Lilly is
now working with the women of Bhara
market and hosting several conferences
to make them familiar with this initiative.

How beautifully heart-warming it is to
know how the women of this country
thrive to help others like them, in the way
that Lilly is now working to help other
women like her stand on their own feet.
Today, Lilly is a woman who has herself
suffered due to the harshness of this
society, and thus she works every day to
ensure that women around her do not
endure the same pain, and can live with
hope.

Our Impact
Service: Block Grant
Total amount distributed to the
beneficiaries: (BDT)

13, 740, 874
(2015- 2018)

Our in house expert para-counselors provide social counseling to the parents.

These happy faces are from our different Pavement Dweller Center who now dream big
and want to give back to society.

A Mother’s Tale
It was her love for her children that pushed Laili to take the risks she did,
but she never gave up – and with the help of Sajida Foundation, this mother
finally has the chance to give her children a better, brighter future.

Our Impact
Service: Social Counselling
Service provided to:

3,700
pavement dwellers

Motherhood is a responsibility like no
other; a mother’s love can propel her
to feats of heroism. Laili was a young
juvenile who risked it all and fought
through terrible odds for a chance at a
better life; not just for her, but for her son.
This is Laily’s story – a mother’s tale.
Laili’s excruciating story of survival
began in Dhaka. Married to a drug addict
named Shumon, her life consisted of an
unending series of domestic violence and
sexual abuse. Then she gave birth to a son
who she named Yasin.

Her husband continued to torture her physically and mentally,
while taking no responsibility for either the marriage or their
young child. Laili had to struggle and take care of her son all by
herself. She did the best she could but her husband’s actions grew
worse and worse.
Shumon had become so addicted that he was actually considering
selling his own son, his own flesh and blood, in exchange for
money to fund his drug habits; and to make things worse, Laili was
pregnant once again.

Laili started begging and selling drugs on the streets. Helpless and
alone, she fought to obtain food for her children, both Yasin and
her unborn child.
In 2014, she found her way to Amrao Manush. She immediately
placed Yasin under the Amrao Manush program’s MA Aziz PDC to
keep him safe. Sajida Foundation, with the help of the local Ward
Commissioner, had her admitted to Ander Killa General Hospital,
where she was able to give birth to her new baby, safe and sound.
This is how her new life began. With the help of the Foundation and
the local counselor, Laili was able to secure a written agreement
from her in-laws – the kind souls they were, they promised to care
for her and Yasin. In fact, the local counselor has even committed
to rehabilitate her estranged husband, Shumon for his drug abuse.
It was her love for her children that pushed Laili to take the
risks she did, but she never gave up – and with the help of Sajida
Foundation, this mother finally has the chance to give her children
a better, brighter future.

It was then that Laili decided that enough was enough. As a
mother, she had to protect her young. She took the only option left
to her. Young, pregnant and scared out of her wits, she fled from
her husband, taking their son with her.

Shondha from our Kawranbazar Pavement Dweller Center wants to become a doctor
and provide free treatment to the poor.

Get Involved
SAJIDA Foundation has been working diligently towards
improving the lives of the urban extreme poor through the
Amrao Manush project. In order to touch the lives of the
struggling community on a larger scale, it is necessary to expand
the program. The services we provide to the 700 individuals
from the urban extreme poor through our Pavement Dweller
Centres requires sponsors working hand in hand to bring a
bigger impact.
Operating a Pavement Dweller Center alongside all essential
services requires an approximate amount of BDT 85 lac. It takes
a minimum of 3 years to bring visually-positive and long-lasting
changes in the lives of our beneficiaries through the services of
the PDCs.
These people need your support the most. You can contribute
to the cause and bring about a positive change in the lives of the
urban extreme poor.
Donations can be given under the following categories:

Skill Development and Job Creation

To empower the extreme poor to
break out of a deeply rooted poverty
trap, we provide necessary trainings
and support to enable them to set up
microenterprises. We provide them
blog grants after the completion of
their trainings on entrepreneurship
and monitor them throughout
their entrepreneurial journey. We
also provide them access to savings
schemes, skill development and
job placement services for income
generation and asset building.

One PDC can serve 100
beneficiaries with a cost of:
BDT 10,000/beneficiary/year
BDT 1,000,000/year for 100
beneficiaries

Women Empowerment and Awareness

To empower the women from
the extreme poor community,
we provide different life skill,
leadership,
violence
against
women, hygiene based trainings at
our PDCs. These trainings help to
build their capacity, increase their
entrepreneurial skills and make
them employable workforce.

One PDC can serve 250
beneficiaries with a cost of:
BDT 125/beneficiary/month
BDT 1,500/beneficiary/year
BDT 372,000/year for 250
beneficiaries

Early Childhood Development

The Early Childhood Development
program at our PDCs, aim to ensure
holistic development of children,
focusing on mitigating abuse and
exploitation as well as developing
freedom of articulation. It supports
the children through activities
like group formation, social
activities and education alongside
extracurricular
activities
like
singing, drawing, dancing, etc. This
program also ensures nutritious
food and healthcare support for the
children.

One PDC can serve 35
children with a cost of:
BDT 4,200/child/month
BDT 50,000/child/year
BDT 1,750,000/year for 35
children

Access to Basic Necessities

Our PDCs provide easy access to
the basic necessities such: bathing,
cooking, resting, locker services
to make sure that these people
are not left behind and getting the
most basic facilities that a human
deserves. Our beneficiaries get
access to pure drinking water, well
maintained clean toilet that ensures
their hygiene.

One PDC can serve 250
beneficiaries with a cost of:

BDT 250/beneficiary/month
BDT 3,000/beneficiary/year
BDT 750,000/year for 250
beneficiaries

Education Support

Children and, adolescent boys and
girls are provided with education
from formal schools, books and
other necessary stationaries, cloths,
shoes, physical and psychological
treatment and support from in
each of our Pavement Dweller
Centers. Our program bears all the
admission and tuition related fees
of the children and ensures they are
getting nutritious meals for 3 times
a day.

Night Shelter

Night Shelter service at our PDCs
ensures that people from the urban
extreme poor community have a
roof on their head and comfort at
nights. They come to our PDCs and
take shelter at nights, get a full bowl
of nutritious dinner, access to pure
drinking water and clean sanitation
and mostly the safeguard and
protection from any kind of risk at
night.

One PDC can serve 25
beneficiaries with a cost of:
BDT 4,500/beneficiary/month
BDT 54,000/beneficiary/year
BDT 1,350,000/year for 25
beneficiaries

One PDC can serve 70
beneficiaries with a cost of:

Healthcare

Health care is a significant need of
pavement dwellers who are prone
to illnesses particularly due to lack
of access to safe drinking water and
sanitation and unhygienic living
conditions. To address this gap in
services, a health corner has been
established at our PDCs where a
paramedic performs consultations,
basic treatments and referrals to
health centers and hospitals when
required.

One PDC can serve 250
beneficiaries with a cost of:
BDT 200/beneficiary/month
BDT 2,400/beneficiary/year
BDT 600,000/year for 250
beneficiaries

SAJIDA would like to have you as a part of this beautiful
journey of leaving no one behind for bringing the change our
world needs for a brighter tomorrow.

BDT 1,200/beneficiary/
month

To know more about us, please visit:

www.sajidafoundation.org

www.facebook.com/sajidafoundation

BDT 14,400/beneficiary/
year

e-mail us at:
get-involved@sajida.org


BDT 1,008,000/ year for 70
beneficiaries

Or, call us at:
+880 17 7777 2700,

Our dedicated executive will come to your doorstep to collect
the donation.

We are people too
SAJIDA Foundation
Otobi Center (Level 5)
Plot 12, Block CWS (C)

Telephone:

880 2 9890513, 880 2 9851511

Gulshan South Avenue

		

880 2 9863165

Gulshan-1, Dhaka 1212

e-mail:		

get-involved@sajidafoundation.org
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